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The deposition
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Capitol Visiton Centen,

commencing

at 2:06 p.m.

Pnesent: Repnesentatives Schiff and

Demings.

Also Pnesent: Representatives Raskin, Jondan, and Meadows.
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THE CHAIRMAN:

today'

AII night. Let's

come

to onden. We'1I now begin

s pnoceeding.
This

is a deposition of Michael

to the Pnesident

E11is, Senior Associate Counsel

and Deputy Lega1 Advison

Council, conducted by the

House Permanent

Intelligence in coondination with the
and Ovensight and Refonm, punsuant
by the Speaken

of the

to

Secunity

Select Committee

on

Committees on Foneign Affains

an impeachment inquiny announced

House on September

Resolution 66? on Octoben 31,

to the National

24, 2OL9, and affinmed by House

2@t9.

0n October 30, 2019, the committees sent a letten to Mn.
nequesting

that he voluntanily

inquiry. Through his counsel,

appean

Ellis

fon a deposition as pant of this

on Novembet 2, Mn.

he had neceived guidance fnom the Depantment

ElIis indicated that

of lustice's Office of

Legal Counsel and, on the basis of that guidance, Mn. E1lis would not
appean

fon a deposition, even

unden

a subpoena.

0n Novemben 3, the Intelligence Committee senved thnough

Ellis's

counsel a duly authonized subpoena compelling Mn.

appeanance

Mn.

Ellis's

fon a deposition today.

Eanlien today, at appnoximately t:OO p.m., Mn. Ellis's counselsent a letten to the committee stating

that, quote, "Mn. Ellis

has been

dinected by the White House not to appean fon this deposition," unquote,
based upon guidance fnom

the Office of Legal Counsel stating that,

quote, "failune to penmit nelevant executive bnanch agency counsel to
attend any deposition of Mn. El1is would not allow fon sufficient
pnotection

of

nelevant pnivileges and would thenefone nenden any
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subpoena

constitutionally invalidr"

unquote.

Although the committee has nequested a copy of the cornespondence
fnom the White House and the Depantment

did not pnovide it to the

of lustice,

Mn.

Ellis's

counsel

committees.

This new and shifting nationale fnom the White House, like the
others it has used to attempt to block witnesses fnom appeaning to
provide testimony about the Pnesident's misconduct, has no basis in
Iaw on the

Constitution and is a senious affnont to decades of pnecedent

in which Republicans and Democnats
pnocedunes

to

have used exactly

depose executive bnanch

officials without

the same
agency counsel

pnesent, including some of the most senion aides to multiple pnevious
Pnesidents.

I

would note fon my Republican colleagues

supponted by Acting White House Chief

that this nule was

of Staff Mick Mulvaney

senved as a memben of the Ovensight Committee and by Secnetary

when he

of State

Mike Pompeo when he senved as a memben of the Benghazi Select Committee.

In fact,

some

of the

same Membens and

staff cunnently conducting

depositions as pant of the pnesent impeachment inquiny panticipated

dinectly in depositions without agency counseL duning the Clinton,
Bush, and Obama administnations.

is stnaightfonwand. It ensunes that
ane able to depose witnesses in funthenance of oun

The basis fon

the committees

this

process

investigation without having nepnesentatives of the agency on office
unden

investigation in the

noom

to intenfene on impnopenly

details about the investigation.
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The nule neventheless pnotects

the nights of witnesses

by

allowing them to be accompanied in the deposition by pensonal counsel,
which was offened
Othen than

to Mr. Ellis,

who has pensonal counsel.

the White House's objections to longstanding

congnessional pnactice, the committees ane awane

of

no othen valid

constitutional pnivilege asserted by the White House to dinect

Ellis to
To

defy

this

subpoena.

the extent the White House believes that an issue could

naised at the deposition

the White

in

Mn.

that

House may seek

advance

to

may

othen deposition as pant of

implicate a valid claim of pnivilege,

assent

of the deposition.

be

To

that pnivilege with the

committee

date, as has been the case in every

this inquiny, the White House has not done

so

3, 2OL9 ' the Intelligence Committee
fon Mn. EIIis's appeanance this aftennoon, and Mn.

Yestenday, on Novemben

issued a subpoena

Ellis

obligated to

nemained

The coven
numerous times

letten to the

I

subpoena

that Republican-

officials, without

am thenefone

in

some

detail the

and Democnatic-contnolled committees
senion

agency counsel present.

entening into the necond fon the inpeachment

inquiny the following

exhibits: Exhibit 1 is the committee's letten

dated Octoben 30 nequesting Mn.

2

outlines

of executive bnanch officials, including

conducted depositions

White House

appean.

E}lis's

voLuntany deposition; exhibit

is the committee's letten dated November 3 to Mn. Ellis's

transmitting a subpoena; exhibit 3 is the
UNCLASSIFIED
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toMr. El1is
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and senved on
hene

his counsel on November 3 that

today; and exhibit 4

counsel

at

appnoximately

commanded

his

appeanance

is the letten neceived from Mn. E1lis's

L:@@

p.n. today.

IMajonity Exhibit No.
was marked

fon identification.

IMajonity Exhibit No.
was manked

]

2

fon identification.

IMajonity Exhibit No.
was manked

L

]

3

fon identification.l

IMajonity Exhibit No. 4
was marked
THE CHAIRMAN: Mn.

constitutional

neason

EIIis

fon identification.l

has neithen pnesented a valid

to defy a duly authonized

subpoena, non have the

committees neceived a count orden nelieving him

of his obligation to

appean today.

Despite his lega1 obligations to appean, Mn. Ellis
hene today and has thenefone defied

is not present

the duly authonized congnessional

subpoena.

in both the Octoben 30 request fon
testimony and the Novemben 3 letter, the committees may thenefone
considen Mn. Ellis's defiance of a subpoena as evidence in a future
As his counsel was informed

contempt proceeding.
The subpoena nemains

in fu1l fonce.

The committee reserves

naise

this

matten

all of its rights,

at a future Intelligence
UNCLASSIFIED
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the discnetion of the chain of the
One

final note.

dinecting

a White House

committee.

The White House's

official

Last and latest nationale fon

not to appean, even though two cunnent

officials and one former White House official have alneady
testified in this inquiry, may be a newly cneated nationale to block
White House

additional witnesses fnom testifying.
Mr. Ellis

is not absolved of nesponsibility

hene, as he is

this cleanly deficient basis to defy a duly
authonized subpoena. This is panticulanly disappointing coming fnom
someone who pneviously pnovided senvice on this veny committee.
Neventheless, this effont by the Pnesident to block Mn. E1lis

wi1Ifu11y abiding by

fnom appeaning can

only be intenpneted as a furthen effont by the

Pnesident and the White House to obstnuct the impeachment inquiny
Congness's 1awful and
Moneoven,

and

constitutional functions.

the obstnuction does not exist in a vacuum.

Oven the

past sevenal weeks, we have gathened extensive evidence of the
Pnesident's abuse of powen related to pnessuning Uknaine to

initiate

investigations that would benefit the Pnesident personally

and

politically

and sacnifice

the national interest in attempting to

do

so.
Some

of that evidence has revealed that Mn. El}is

was a

pencipient

to the misconduct. We can only infen, thenefone, that the
White House effonts to block Mn. Ellis fnom testifying is to pnevent
the committees fnom leanning additional evidence of Pnesidential
misconduct and that Mn. ElIis's testimony would connoborate and
witness
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confinm othen witnesses' accounts

testimony that the

call

recond

of this misconduct, including

of the July 25 convensation

between

President Tnump and Pnesident Zelensky was impnopenly placed

in

a

highly classified system in orden to conceal the caII.

At this point, I will yield to the ranking memben of the
Intelligence

Committee

on, in his absence, one of the othen

nanking

Republicans.
MR. IORDAN: No, we'ne

fine.

THE CHAIRMAN: Okay.

That concludes the deposition pnoceeding neganding Michael

El1is.
Bnian

We

will

now

turn to the deposition pnoceeding pentaining to

McConmack.

[Wheneupon,

at 2:13 p.m., the deposition

UNCLASSIFIED

was concluded.]

